FLYING CARPET

By Greg Brown

ALEX AND NICOLE CHAMBERS (center, left)
with friend Carol Wyatt-Smith, at Sedona Airport,
Arizona.

shooter’s ear muffs with a simulated mic
boom.
“Mom!” interjected Alex. “Listening to
a real radio is a lot better than listening to
you talk.” Alex remained straight-faced
while laughter filled our cockpit.
Following takeoff we steered over town.
Nicole seemed more excited about seeing
their house than Alex did, although he
was disappointed to miss the city dump
when Carol observed it on her side of the
aircraft. After circling Sunset Crater, I
questioned how much Alex Chambers would appreciate an
asked my passengers whether we should
airplane ride celebrating his fifth birthday, given little kids’
continue around the San Francisco Peaks
notoriously short attention spans. But Jean’s friend and tenor land at Sedona. The latter won unaninis coach, Nicole, had long reported her son’s obsession with
mously, and as I set course Carol boosted
airplanes, so I willingly offered a flight when Jean suggested it.
the little boy to the front seat so he could
try the controls from his mom’s lap.
Normally I fly first-timers around the
popular among youthful passengers.
Young children often aggressively
nearby San Francisco Peaks, followed by
Then he helped me pull out the airplane.
wiggle the control wheel, but to my
breakfast at scenic Sedona Airport. But for Surprised at Alex’s level of engagement,
surprise Alex immediately assumed a serilittle Alex, I figured one or the other would I demonstrated the elevators during
ous “captain’s demeanor,” and smoothly
be enough. I also bought a toy airplane to
preflight.
steered our little ship toward the landoccupy him if necessary during our flight;
“These make the airplane go up and
marks I designated.
finding no Flying Carpet-style Cessnas, I
down,” I said. “What do you think they’re
Sedona is only 20 miles from Flagstaff,
selected a nifty Republic P–47 fighter.
called?”
but 2,200 feet lower. As we approached,
Our opportunity arose a week after
“Are those the flaps?” he replied. This is we returned Alex to his seat. I briefed
Alex’s birthday. Nicole’s visiting childhood a 5-year-old, mind you, so I was impressed everyone on clearing their ears, and we
friend, Carol Wyatt-Smith from South
that he could name any flight surface,
descended steeply to join Sedona’s traffic
Africa, would join us.
even the wrong one. As I buckled his seat- pattern.
“Why are we going inside the gate?”
belt, he boasted of flying
We touched down
Alex asked his mom when we met at Flag- on a Boeing 747-700.
amid much oohing and
staff Pulliam Airport.
“This is a lot betaahing, and settled on
“We’re going to see Greg’s airplane,”
ter than listening on
the airport restaurant
she explained. Alex squirmed shyly when my pretend headset,”
patio for coffee. There
invited out of the car, but eventually
Alex commented via
I learned that Alex
emerged to open his P–47 birthday presintercom as we taxied
had asked to visit the
ent and stash it with his backseat airplane to the runway. Nicole
Flagstaff airport for his
collection.
explained how Alex’s
actual birthday a week
I assigned my young friend to push the
father, Robert, had
earlier. He’d convinced
button opening the hangar door—always
fabricated one out of
his mother to intercept a
“CAPTAIN ALEX” at the controls.

CAPTAIN ALEX

FLYING ‘TURNS ABOUT A PATIO’
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just-landed Apache helicopter crew, who
had offered a cockpit tour. The Apache
was now Alex’s new favorite aircraft.
Carol and I continued chatting while
Nicole supervised Alex flying “turns about
a patio,” complete with outstretched arms
and engine noises. Today turned out to be
Carol’s first small-airplane flight.
“I get nervous during takeoff and landing in airliners, so I was a bit concerned
before we took off,” she explained. “But
I actually felt more comfortable in your
airplane.” Carol’s son Taylor aspires to be
a pilot for the British Navy, and it turned
out he was shadowing Cape Town Flying
Club operations during Carol’s travels.
“You should visit that flying club yourself when you get home,” I said, based on
her enthusiastic questions. The birthday
boy soon touched down at our table, and
with gravity asked, “Are we driving home
or flying home?”
“Which would you prefer?” I asked, as
if we had a choice.
“I think flying would be more fun.”
“Then we’ll fly, Alex!” I said. Carol
sampled the controls on our short hop
back to Flagstaff, during which our young
friend fell asleep. Nicole gently wakened
him for landing.
“Look! An Apache helicopter!” Alex
exclaimed as we taxied in. He also noted
a Cessna 182 parked nearby. “That’s the
same kind of airplane as this one,” he
said, “except it has three propellers and
this one only has two.” With our engine
still running, he’d obviously counted our
propeller blades earlier.
Nicole texted that evening. “Alex has
not put down his ‘thunderbolt’ as he’s calling the airplane you and Jean gave him.”
“Alex knows the toy is a P–47 Thunderbolt?” I asked, astonished.
“That’s what he told me. Too many YouTube videos, I think. He has only just fallen
asleep with the airplane in his hand. Too
much excitement, and his last words were
‘I’ll dream about being in Uncle Greg’s
airplane, Mom!’ Really and truly.”
Greg Brown is an aviation author, photographer,
and former National Flight Instructor of the Year
(www.gregbrownflyingcarpet.com).
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AIRBUS 320 FAMILIARIZATION AT THE
JetBlue UNIVERSITY
Orlando, FL
• Two-Day Classes Conducted Over
Selected Weekends
• Comprehensive Tour of the Airline
Training Center
• 10 Hours of B-737/800 or A-320
“Basic Indoc” Ground School

BOEING 737/800 FAMILIARIZATION AT THE
AMERICAN AIRLINES FLIGHT ACADEMY
Dallas,TX
• 2 Hours in a “Cockpit Management Trainer”
• Fly the “Full Flight” Simulator, log 1 hour
• Networking Opportunities
• Airline Career and Interview Brieﬁng
• Earn the “High Altitude Endorsement”
• Course Fee: $495.00

The ATOP offers any FAA certiﬁcated U.S. pilot with an interest in the airlines, especially those looking toward an airline career, a rare opportunity to experience a major airline simulator center and
the FAR 121 training environment. Each participant learns the operation of all major systems on
the B-737/800 or A-320. One hour of B-737/800 or A-320 “SIM” time is log-able including two ILS
approaches and two landings. Multi-engine and Instrument Ratings are not required! Student and
Private Pilots are welcome! The “High Altitude Endorsement” is an available option for an additional
$125.00. The ATOP is in full compliance with Transportation Security Administration regulations.

Classes Fill Well In Advance. Register Early!
E-Mail Us For a List of Available Class Dates at: info@ATOPJets.com
For More Info Go to www.ATOPJets.com or Call (888) 338-3737

2 DAY FAA TEST PREP and FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR REFRESHER CLINICS

AVIATION SEMINARS
• PRIVATE, COMMERCIAL, INSTRUMENT AND CFII
• PASS YOUR FAA EXAM THE FIRST TIME
• 95% FIRST TIME PASS RATE
• $429 - VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS,
DATES AND LOCATIONS
• FREQUENT CLASSES HELD IN 100 MAJOR CITIES
• FAA APPROVED FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR REFRESHER
CLINICS - $189
• ATTEND UP TO 3 MONTHS PRIOR TO YOUR
CURRENT CFI EXPIRATION MONTH
• FREQUENT CLASSES HELD IN 100 MAJOR CITIES

Offering Airline Quality Ground Schools for
Over 35 Years

• 800-257-9444 • http://www.aviationseminars.com/aopa •
FAA Knowledge Tests - FCC Radio Licensing - NCATT Certiﬁcations

CATS offers a $10 discount for AOPA members,
applicable to all your FAA Airman Knowledge Tests!
(800) 947-4228
www.catstest.com

